God Will Not Let Us Go

1. God will not let us go; we know this from the past.
2. God’s word explains the love that seals the bond of peace,
3. God’s love will stand secure when war and violence rage;
4. God’s love will never fail, we trust from hour to hour;

God’s love will far outlast our highest expectation,
and offers full release from conflict’s division.
when fire and flood engage in sweeping devastation.
rest only in its power in all of life’s transition.

We’ve seen it through the years, in joys and tears.
We shrink from love’s demands, but God’s pure grace expands beyond our comprehension.
Though fear can hide the face, no loss can test the grace of God, the Great Physician.
Our future is not clean, except that God is near, and God will be our vision.
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